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Israel’s  killing machine raged on Friday,  continuing into  Saturday.  The Palestinian Red
Crescent Society (PRCS) said Israeli forces wounded over 290 Palestinians yesterday alone,
many seriously – 48 from live fire, 44 using rubber-coated steel bullets.

Hundreds  suffered  from  toxic  tear  gas  inhalation.  Maan  News  said  “Israeli  forces  used
Palestine  TV  reporter  and  cameraman  Sira  Sarhan  and  Hadi  al-Dibs  as  human
shields…forcing them at gunpoint to remain in front of their Jeep and tell protesters to stop
throwing rocks.”

French journalist David Perrotin was brutally assaulted by Jewish Defense League Zionist
zealots outside AFP’s Paris headquarters. He was beaten with batons.

Lunatics  involved  tried  storming  AFP’s  building,  waving  Israeli  flags,  throwing  eggs,
chanting:  “We’re  coming  to  get  you.”

One agitator raved:

“We  are  here  to  show  support  for  Israel  in  our  war  against  the  Arabs.
Journalists working for organizations like AFP support the Islamic terrorists and
that’s why we have to fight back.”

Friday night, Perrotin twittered he’s OK. He thanked everyone expressing support.

On October 21, Luay Faisal Ali Abeid stood on his third floor balcony, displaying no weapon,
threatening no one. No clashes were ongoing in the area around his home.

An  Israeli  soldier  opened  fire  at  him  without  just  cause,  a  rubber-coated  steel  bullet
fracturing his skull and nose, striking his left eye. Surgeons couldn’t save it. They had to
operate to remove it.

On Saturday, an Israeli security guard murdered a Palestinian teenager in cold blood. He
was unarmed threatening no one.

Palestinian medical workers said Israel prevented help from reaching him. He was shot at
least  five  times.  Overnight  Friday  intoSaturday  morning,  dozens  of  Palestinians  were
kidnapped  –  in  East  Jerusalem,  Jenin,  Abu  Dis,  Qabatia  and  Bethlehem.

Western and Israeli  media reports are entirely one-sided. Palestinians are portrayed as
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knife-wielding terrorists. Most reports are fabricated. The few legitimate ones are blown way
out of proportion.

Rampaging Israeli forces and extremist settlers are considered noble defenders. Al Monitor
said “(t)he Obama administration is cutting aid to the Palestinians by $80 million in what
congressional sources describe as a ‘message’ to Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud
Abbas.”

It’s being reduced from $370 million to $290 million for the fiscal year ending September 30
– following criticism from congressional members, blaming Palestinians for vicious Israeli
incitement and premeditated persecution over the past three weeks.

Zionist zealot Rep. Eliot Engel (D. NY) said “(w)e need to dial up pressure on Palestinian
officials  to  repudiate  this  violence.”  On  October  22,  House  Foreign  Affairs  Committee
members  voted  unanimously  to  punish  Palestinians  for  Israeli  high  crimes.

Practically the entire Congress one-sidedly supports Israel, no matter how outrageous its
crimes – nothing worse than cold-blooded murder, defenseless Palestinians outrageously
blamed.

AIPAC  demands  an  end  to  “Palestinian  incitement…Palestinian  terrorists  are  attacking
Israelis,” it rants.

“Palestinian leaders…exacerbated tensions,” instead of accurately saying it’s the other way
around, Israel entirely responsible, being rewarded by Washington with hundreds of millions
more in military aid – supporting its killing machine to spill more blood.

“Palestinians must renew direct  peace talks with Israel  (to achieve) a real  and lasting
peace,” claims AIPAC – ignoring reality on the ground.

Israel and Washington deplore peace and stability, thrive on endless violence, at all times
blame victims for their viciousness.

So-called  peace  initiatives  are  dead  on  arrival  every  time.  They’re  a  waste  of  time,
Palestinians always wrongfully blamed for failure.

Daily NYT reports provide cover for Israeli high crimes. Not a word on horrific Friday’s Israeli-
instigated violence on defenseless Palestinians explained above.

Instead headlined “Jewish Man Stabbed in Israel by Palestinians as Violence Continues,”
blaming them for an ongoing “wave of violence.”

The entire article highlights claims about Jewish victims, Palestinian terrorists, attackers,
assailants. The latest Times propaganda piece cited Israel saying a “Palestinian stabber
(was) shot dead.”

No Israelis were harmed. No weapons were found. Another accusation repeats the same Big
Lie about violent Palestinians, poor Israeli victims. It’s hard believing this stuff gets printed –
maliciously and willfully turning truth on its head.

Sources are always government or military officials, past or current ones, mostly unnamed,
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repeating  the  same old  Big  Lie,  long  ago  discredited  by  legitimate  news  reports  and
analysts.

Israeli state terror, fully supported by Washington and rogue allies, bears full responsibility
for ongoing, earlier and certain future violence against defenseless Palestinian victims.

The Times and other media scoundrels never report what everyone needs to know. Israel’s
war on Palestinians continues with no resolution in prospect.

Stephen Lendman lives in Chicago. He can be reached at lendmanstephen@sbcglobal.net.
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